WakeAEYC presents their
Week of the Young Child

Professional Development Day

April 12, 2014 • 8:30 am – 3:00 pm
Wake Tech Community College—Main Campus, Student Services Building
9101 Fayetteville Rd, Raleigh, NC 27603

Scaffolding, Brain Development, Outdoor Learning Environments & much more!
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Wake County Association for the Education of Young Children

www.wakeaeyc.org
2014 WakeAEYC Week of the Young Child Professional Development Event
Wake Technical Community College

WakeAEYC, as the local affiliate for NAEYC, is pleased to announce our Annual Week of the Young Child Professional Development day. This year, we are excited to offer you a choice of 0.5 CEU or 5 DCDEE contact hours. For each credit option, you will also have a choice of course topics. Highlighted by an exciting keynote, these sessions will inform and inspire your teaching practices. Lunch is included, and we hope you will join us for this engaging day of professional development.

FEATURED KEYNOTE
3 “R”s TO THE 3 “R”s: RESPONSIVENESS, RELATIONSHIPS, AND REPETITION THAT PROMOTE READINESS IN READING, WRITING AND ARITHMETIC
Everyone is all “hyped up” and “wired” about School Readiness! Through stories, humor, and engagement, you will be able to align my grandma’s wisdom with current research and practices that support young children’s knowledge, skills, and sparkly attitude about BIG school and beyond. Guaranteed to fluff a dendrite!
Presented by Tanya Dennis, State Education Specialist Telamon Corporation—North Carolina

SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY
• 8:30 – 9:00 am: Registration and Light Refreshments
• 9:00 – 11:30 am: Session and Break
• 11:30 am – 12:15 pm: Lunch and Keynote
• 12:30 – 3:00 pm: Continued Session and Break

Please choose one of the following four courses, which will keep you stimulated and engaged the whole day! You will leave with either 5 DCDEE credit hours or a 0.5 CEU. To register, fill out the form to the right and mail it in with your payment, or pay by credit card on the CCSA website at www.childcareservices.org/ps/training.html and click the yellow button “register now.”

COURSE 1: AVAILABLE FOR CEU OR DCDEE CREDIT
ENTERING THE CONSTRUCTION ZONE: ENGAGING THE READY BRAIN
Building GREATNESS is hard work! This interactive, research-evidenced supportive workshop will provide you with plenty of strategies and techniques to “construct, connect, scaffold and wired-up” “life ready” children. Oh, yeah, it works on adults, too!
Tanya Dennis, State Education Specialist, Telamon Corporation—North Carolina
L’Teisha Curtis, Regional Coordinator—Sampson County and Home-Based Supervisor—Wake County, Telamon Corporation—NC

5 DCDEE Credit Hours: $10 members/$20 non-members
0.5 CEU: $20 members/$30 non-members

COURSE 2: AVAILABLE FOR CEU OR DCDEE CREDIT
ONE SIZE DOESN’T FIT ALL: LEARNING TO ADJUST OUR TEACHING PRACTICES
No one would ever say that ALL students are the same, yet we often treat them as if they are. Students differ from one another physically as well as socially and also learn differently. As such, teachers can no longer simply “teach the lesson” and expect everyone to to get it. Instead, teachers must take into account each student’s needs, readiness, preferences and interests as well as differentiate the content, assessment tools, performance tasks and instructional strategies. Through strategic planning, teachers will better be able to meet the needs of the diverse population of learners in today’s classrooms.
Erin Wilson, Director of Education and Training, The Growing Years Learning Centers

5 DCDEE Credit Hours: $10 members/$20 non-members
0.5 CEU: $20 members/$30 non-members

COURSE 3: AVAILABLE FOR DCDEE CREDIT
LEARNING THROUGH PLAY: INDOORS AND OUT
Diverse play experiences support a child’s healthy development and learning. As teachers, our interactions with the children and the environments we prepare (indoors and out) shape their play and learning.
Brad Bieber, MLA, ASLA Healthy Kids Coordinator, A Safe Place Early Childhood Enrichment Center
Copper Beasley, NC Infant Toddler Mentor Teacher, A Safe Place Early Childhood Enrichment Center

5 DCDEE Credit Hours: $10 members/$20 non-members

COURSE 4: AVAILABLE FOR DCDEE CREDIT
BEING THE OBSERVER: OBSERVATION AND ANECDOTAL NOTES
Great observation happens when teachers take a step back and view children in an objective way—taking away assumption and recording notes that reflect their understanding of child development. In this interactive training, participants will be given the opportunity to build or fine-tune their objective observation and anecdotal note writing skills.
Shawna Daniels-Ash, Education Coordinator, Bright Horizons Family Solutions
Tiffany J. El-Amin, Bright Horizons at The Clubhouse

5 DCDEE Credit Hours: $10 members/$20 non-members

Enroll America, a non-partisan non-profit working to enroll individuals in Healthcare.gov, will be in attendance to answer questions regarding the Affordable Care Act Health Insurance Market Place for those who do not have health insurance.
WakeAEYC WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EVENT
Wake Tech Community College • Student Services Building • 9101 Fayetteville Rd, Raleigh, NC 27603

OPTION 1: CEUs (check one and circle appropriate price)

Entering the Construction Zone

One Size Doesn’t Fit All

PRICING

Member $20
Non-Member $30

OPTION 2: DCDEE Credits (check one and circle appropriate price)

Entering the Construction Zone

One Size Doesn’t Fit All

Learning Through Play

Being the Observer

PRICING

Member $10
Non-Member $20

Lunch includes drink/sides, substitutions not available—please select one of the choices below (price included in registration fee):

- Chicken Cesar Salad
- Turkey and Cheese Wrap
- Chicken Bacon Ranch Wrap
- Veggie Wrap

Total enclosed (from appropriate amount circled above): $ ________________

NAEYC Member Number: ____________________

Pay by check: Send form and check to Child Care Services Association, 1201 South Briggs Ave., Suite 200, Durham, NC 27703
Pay by credit card: register online at www.childcareservices.org/ps/training.html
Registration phone: 919-403-6950, fax: 919-403-6959 • Questions: professionaldevelopment@childcareservices.org

• DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS WEDNESDAY APRIL 2, 2014 (if mailed, must be postmarked by March 31).
• Advance payment is required. Faxed registrations alone will NOT reserve a space.
• If your payment is received after a workshop is closed, or if a workshop is cancelled, you will be notified.
• CEU/DCDEE training credits can only be issued for participants who attend the entire day, including Keynote.
• No children will be allowed in the workshops.
• NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED.
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